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student was likely to succeed on his Title IX and equal
protection claims; [4]-The balance of the hardships Favored an
injunction particularly because the student had used the
bathroom for nearly six months without incident.
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neutral, privacy, merits, motion to dismiss, denial of motion,
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privacy, sex-stereotyping, individual's

Case Summary

Overview
HOLDINGS: [1]-In a transgender student's suit challenging a
high school's refusal to permiC him to use the boys' restroom,
where in granting the student's motion for injunctive relief the
district court referenced a prior decision denying a motion to
dismiss, there was no 28 U.S. C.S. SS 1291 appellate
jurisdiction because there vas no final judgment and
referencing the denial decisiai did not inextricably intertwine
the two orders to warrant pendent appellate jurisdiction; [2]-
There was irreparable harm because use of the boys' restroom
was integral to the student's transition and emotional well-
being; [3]-There was no adequate remedy at law and the

F' ''[ _ : ] Ordinarily, an order denying a motion to dismiss is
not a final judgment and is not appealable. 28 U. S. C.S. ,~ 1291
provides federal appellate courts with jurisdiction over
appeals from all final decisions.

Civil Procedure > Appeals > Appellate Jurisdiction > Final
ludgrnent Rule

F~~"v`2[ "] Pendent appellate jurisdiction is a discretionary
doctrine. It is also a narrow one, While pendent appellate
jurisdiction is a controversial and embattled doctrine, the U.S.
Supreme Court recognized a narrow path for its use in Clinton
v. Jones, where it found that a collateral order denying
presidential immunity was inextricably intertwined with an
order that stayed discovery and postponed trial, and was
therefore, reviewable on appeal.

Civil Procedure > Appeals > Appellate jurisdiction > Final
Judgment Rule

~/ .; [:: ~' ]When applicable, the appellate jurisdiction doctrine
allows for review of an otherwise unappealable interlocutory
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order if it is inextricably intertwined with an appealable one.
This requires more than a close link between the two orders.
Judicial economy is also an insufficient justification for
invoking the doctrine and disregarding the final judgment
yule. Rather, appellate courts must satisfy themselves that
based upon the specific facts of this case, it is practically
indispensable that they address the merits of the unappealable
order in order to resolve the properly-taken appeal. Pendent
appellate jurisdiction should not be stretched to appeal
noi7nally unappealable interlocutory orders that happen to be
related—even closely related—to the appealable order. Such a
high threshold is required because a more relaxed approach
would allow the doctrine to swallow the final judgment rule.

Civil Procedure > Remedies > Injunctions > Preliminary &
Temporary Injunctions

Civil Procedure > Appeals > Standards of Review > Abuse of
Discretion

Civil Procedure > Appeals > Standards of Rcvicw > De Novo
Review

Civil Procedure > Appeals > Standards of Review > Questions of
Fact &Law

Civil Procedure > Appeals > Standards of Review > Clearly
Erroneous Review

li.~-l~,~:-:] A preliminary injunction is an extraordinary
remedy. It is never awarded as a matter of right. Appellate
courts review the grant of a preliminary injunction for the
abuse of discretion, reviewing legal issues de novo, while
factual findings are reviewed for clear error. Substantial
deference is given to the district court's weighing of evidence
and balancing of the various equitable factors.

Civil Procedure > Remedies > Injunctions > Preliminary &
Temporary Injunctions

Civil Procedure > ... > Injunctions > Grounds for
Injunctions > Balance of Hardships

Civil Procedure > ... > Injunctions > Grounds for
Injunctions > Irreparable Hann

Civil Procedure > ... > Injunctions > Grounds for
Injunctions > Likelihood of Success

Civil Proeednre > ... > Injunctions > Grounds for
Injunctions > Public Interest

_f VS[ ] A two-step inquiry applies when determining
whether preliminary injunctive relief is required. First, the
party seeking the preliminary injunction has the burden of
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making a threshold showing: (1) that he will suffer irreparable
l~ai7n absent preliminary injunctive relief dw~ing the pendency
of his action; (2) inadequate remedies at law exisC; and (3) he
has a reasonable likelihood of success on the merits. If the
movant successfully makes this showing, Che court must
engage in a balancing analysis, to determine whether the
balance of harm favors the moving party or whether the harm
to other parties or the pablic sufficiently outweighs the
movant's interests.

Civil Procedure > ... > Injunctions > Grounds for
Injunctions > Irreparable Harm

Civil Procedure > Remedies > Injunctions > Preliminary &
Temporary Injunctions

Civil Procedure > Appeals > Standards of Review > Clearly
Erroneous Review

Civil Procedure > Appeals > Standards of Review > Questions of
Fact &Law

FF,~([ ] A moving party must demonstrate that he will likely
suffer irreparable harnl absent obtaining preliminary
injunctive relief. This requires more than a mere possibility of
harm. It does not, however, require that the harm actually
occur before injunctive relief is warranted. Nor does it require
that the harm be certain to occur before a court may grant
relief on the merits. Rather, harm is considered irreparable if
it cannot be prevented or fillly rectified by the final judgment
after YriaL Because a district court's determination regarding
inseparable I~arn1 is a factual finding, it is reviewed for clear
error.

Civil Procedure > Remedies > Injunctions > Grounds for
Injunctions

Civil Procedure > Remedies > Injunctions > Preliminary &
Temporary Injunctions

1-IiV'[ ] A moving party must demonstrate that he has no
adequate remedy at la~W should the preliminary injunction not
issue. This does not require that he demonstrate that the
remedy be wholly ineffectual. Rather, he must demonstrate
that any award would be seriously deficient as compared ro
the harm suffered.

Civil Procedure > Remedies > Injunctions > Preliminary &
Temporary Injunctions

Civil Procedure > ... > Injunctions > Grounds for
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Injunctions > Likelihood of Success

I~L '8[ ] A party moving for preliminary injunctive relief
need not demonstrate a likelihood of absolute success on the
merits. Instead, he must only show that his chances to succeed
on his claims are better than negligible. This is a low
threshold.

Education Law > ... > Gender &Sex Discrimination > Title
IX > Scope of Title IX

Education Law > ... > Gender &Sex Discrimination > Title
IX > Protected Individuals

Constitutional Law > EGual Protection > Nattire &Scope of
Protecrion

Constitutional Law > Equal Protection > judicial
Review > Standards of Review

NN1Z~~] The E~tral Pt~oteezfon C;Icursc of th~~ t%otn~tetnth
.~~raenr~ment is essentially a direction that all persons similarly
situated should be treated alike. Generally, state action is
presumed to be lawful and will be upheld if the classification
drawn by the statute is rationally related to a legitimate state
interest.

I~I 9[ ] Titic IX of the Education Amendments pro~~ides
that no person shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded from
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to
discrimination under any educational program or activity
receiving Federal financial assistance. 1~I U. S. C'. S. ti~ 16<4C(c~);
34 C 1 ,1~. ~;~=1(16_31(~r~. Covered instihitions are, therefore,
among other things, prohibited from: (1) providing different
aid, benefits, or services; (2) denying aid, benefits, or
services; and (3) subjecting any person to separate or different
rules, sanctions, or treatment on the basis of sex. ;3.~ ~".1=.I~. ,S`
/ f)6.3! (bj (21— ~. Pursuant to the statute's regulations, an
institution may provide separate, but comparable, bathroom,
shower, and locker facilities. .34 C'1~".It. ~t 1X6.33.

Labor & Employment Law > ... > Gender &Sex
Discrimination > Scope &Definitions > Gender Stereotypes

Labor & Employment Law > Discrimination > Title VTI
Discrimination > Scope &Definitions

Constitutional Law > Gqual Protection > Judicial
Review > Standards of Review

Constitutional Law > Bqual Protection > Gender &Sex

Ffrti'~I3[ ] The _/ `~ul Protecrron C/urrse rational basis test
does not apply when a elassificaYion is based upon sex.
Rather, asex-based classification is subject to heightened
scrutiny, as sex frequently bears no relation to the ability to
perform or contribute to society. When a sex-based
classification is used, the burden rests with the state to
demonstrate that its proffered justification is exceedingly
persuasive. This requires the state to show that the
classification serves important governmental objectives and
that the discriminatory means employed are substantially
related to the achievement of those objectives. It is not
sufficient to provide a hypothesized or post hoc justification
created in response to litigation. Nor may the justification be
based upon overbroad generalizations about sex. Instead, the
justification must be geuuille.

Hti'1(1[ ] Following Price Waterhouse, courts have
recognized a cause of action under Title VII of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, 42 U.S. C.S. ~S 2000e et seq., when an adverse
action is taken because of an employee's failure to conform to
sex stereotypes.

Labor ~ Employment Law > Discrimination > Title VII
Discrimination > Scope &Definitions

Constitutional Law > Equal Protection > Gender &Sex

tf`I~t[ ] If a state actor cannot defend a sex-based
classification by relying upon overbroad generalizations, it
follows that sex-based stereotypes are also insufficient to
sustain a classification. All persons, whether transgender or
not, are protected from discrimination on the basis of gender
stereotype.

Labor & Employment Law > ... > Gender &Sex
Discrimination > Scope &Definitions > Gender Stereotypes

II~~~11[ ] Several district courts have found that a
transgender plaintiff can state a claim under Title VII of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, 4Z U.S. C.S. ,¢' 2000e et seg., for sex
discrimination on the basis of asex-stereotyping theory.

Civil Procedure > ... > Injunctions > Grounds for
Injunctions > Balance of Hardships

Civil Procedure > Remedies > Injunctions > Preliminary &
Temporary Injunctions
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H.~`IS[ ] Once a moving party has met its burden of
establishing the threshold requirements for a preliminary
injunction, a court must balance the harms faced by both
parties and the public as a whole. This is done on a "sliding
scale" measuring the balance of harms against the moving
party's likelihood of success. The more likely he is to succeed
on the merits, the less the scale must tip in his favor. The
converse, however, also is true: the less likely he is to win, tl~e
more the balance of harms must weigh in his favor for an
injunction to issue. Substantial deference is given to a district
court's analysis of tha balancing of harms.

Counsel: For ASHTON WHITAKER, by his mother and next
friend, Melissa Whitaker, Plaintiff -Appellee: Robert Theine
Pledl, ACtorney, PLEDL & COHN, Milwaukee, WI; Joseph
John Wardenski, Attorney, Sasha M. Bamberg-Champion,
Attorney, RELMAN, DANE 8c COLFAX PLLC,
Washington, DC; Shawn Thomas Meerkamper, Attorney,
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TRANSGENDER LAW CENTER, Oakland, CA.

For KENOSRA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1
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For ALLIANCE DEFENDING FREEDOM, Amicus Curiae:
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Haddad, Attorney, SIDLEY AUSTIly LLP, Los Angeles, CA.

Judges: Before WOOD, Chief Judge, and ROVNER and
WILLIAMS, Circuit Judges.

Opinion by: WILLIAMS

Opinion.

WILLIAMS, Circuit Judge. Ashton ("Ash") Whitaker is a 17
year-old high school senior who has what would seem like a
simple request: to use the boys' restroom while at school.
However, the Defendants, the Kenosha Unified School
District and its superintendent, Sue Savagiio, (the "school
District") believe Yhat the request is not so simple because
Ashy is a transgender boy. The School District did not permit
Ash to enter the boys' restroom because, it believed, that his
mere presence would invade the privacy rights of his male
classmates. Ash brought suit, alleging that the [*3] School
District's unwritten bathroom policy' violates 7'ittc 1,~' n 'r11c~
L'cfE~~r~rtzon ,<fittetrdrnertfs ,4ct o~197? and the Fourteenth
Amendrrzent's Equnl Protection Clause.

In addition to cling suit, Ash, beginning his senior year,
moved. for preliminary injunctive relief, seeking an order
granting him access to the boys' restrooms. He asserted that
the denial of access to the boys' bathroom was causing him
harm, as his attempts to avoid using the bathroom exacerbated
his vasovagal syncope, a condition that renders Asl~
susceptible to fainting and/or seizures if dehydrated. He also
contended that the denial caused him educational and
emotional harm, including suicidal ideations. The School
District vigorously objected and moved to dismiss Ash's
claims, arguing that Ash could neither state a claim under
Title IX nor the Equal Protection Clause. The district court
denied the motion. to dismiss and granted Ash's preliminary
injunction motion.

On appeal, the School District argues that we should exercise
pendent appellate jurisdiction to review the district court`s
decision to deny the motion to dismiss. However, we decline
this invitation, as the hvo orders were not inextricably
intertwined and we can review the grant of the preliminary
injunction without reviewing the denial of the motion to
dismiss.

~ We will refer to the Plaintiff-Appellee as "Ash," rather than by his
last name, as this is how he refers to himself throughout his brief,

~ We will refer to the school Districts decision to deny Ash access Co
the boys' restroom as a "policy," although any such "policy" is
unwritten and its exact boundaries are unclear.
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The School District also [*4] argues that we should reverse
the district court's decision to grant the preliminary injunction
for two main reasons. First, it argues that the district court
erred in finding that Ash had demonstrated a likelihood of
success on the merits because transgender status is neither a
protected class under Title IX nor is it entitled to heightened
scrutiny. And, because the School District's policy has a
rational basis, that is, the need to protect other students'
privacy, Ash's claims fail as a matter of law. We reject these
arguments because Ash has sufficiently demonstrated a
likelihood of success on his Title TX claim under a sex-
stereotyping theory. Further, because the policy's
classification is based upon sex, he has also demonstrated that
heightened scrutiny, and not rational basis, should apply to }iis
Equal Protection Claim. The School District has not provided
a genuine and exceedingly persuasive justification for the
classification.

Second, the School District argues that the district court erred
in finding that the harms to Ash outweighed the harms to the
student population and their privacy interests. We disagree.
The School District has failed to provide any evidence of
how [*5] the preliminary injunction will harn~ it, or any of its
students or parents. The harms identified by the School
District are all speculative and based upon conjecture,
whereas the banns to Ash are well-documented and supported
by the record. As a consequence, we affirm the grant of
preliminary injunctive relief.

I. BACKGROUND

Ash Whitaker is a 17 year-old who lives in Kenosha,
Wisconsin with his mother, who brought this suit as his "next
friend.i3 He is currently a senior at George Nelson Tremper
High School, which is in the Kenosha Unified School District.
He entered his senior year ranked within the top five percent
of his class and is involved in a number of extracurricular
activities including the orchestra, theater, tennis, the National
Honor Society, and the Astronomical Society. When not in
school or participating in these activities, Ash works part-time
as an accounting assistant in a medical office.

While Ash's birth certificate designates him as °female," he
does not identify as one. Rather, in the spring of 2013, when
Ash was in eighth grade, he told his parents that he is
transgender and a boy. He began to openly identify as a boy
during the 2013-2014 school year, when he entered [*6]
Tremper as a freshman. He cut his hair, began to wear more
masculine clothing, and began to use the name Ashton and

3 Because Ash is a minor without a duly appointed representative,
pursuanC Co iR ng 1 % u/ tfai~ F'z~cleral Rai/er a ~C'rrit Pt uceclure, he may
assert these claims only through a "next friend" or guardian ad litem.
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male pronotms. In the fall of 201 , the beginning of his
sophomore year, he told his teachers and his classmates that
he is a boy and asked them to refer to him as Ashton or Ash
and to use male pronouns.

In addition to publicly transitioning, Ash began to see a
therapist, who diagnosed him with Gender Dysphoria, which
the American Psychiatric Association defines as "a marked
incongruence between one's experiencedlexpressed gender
and assigned gender ... .i4 Arn. Psychiatric Ass ̀n, Diagnostic
& Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 452 (5th ed. 2013).
In July 2016, under the supervision of an endocrinologist at
Children's Hospital of Wisconsin, Ash began hormone
replacement therapy. A month later, he filed a petition to
legally change his name to Ashton Whitaker, which was
granted in September 2016.

For the most part, Ash's transition has been met without
hostility and has been accepted by much of the Tremper
community. At an orchestra performance in January 2015, for
example, he wore a tuxedo like the rest of the boys in the
group. His orchestra teacher, classmates, and [*7] the
audience accepted this without incident. Unfortunately, the
School District has not been as accepting of Ash's requests to
use the boys' restrooms.

In the spring of his sophomore year, Ash and his mother met
with his guidance counselor on several occasions to request
that Ash be permitted to use the boys' restrooins while at
school and at school-sponsored events. Ash was later notified
that the administration had decided that he could only use the
girls' restrooms or agender-neutral restroom that was in the
school's main office, which was quite a distance from his
classrooms. Because Ash had publicly transitioned, he
believed that using the girls' restrooms would undermine his
transition. Additionally, since Ash was the only student who
was permitted to use the gender-neutral bathroom in the
school's office, he feared fllat using it would draw further
attention to his transition and status as a transgender student at
Trecnper, As a high schooler, Ash also worried that he might
be disciplined if he tried to use the boys' restrooms and that
such discipline might hurt his chances of getting into college.
ror these reasons, Ash restricted his water intake and
attempted to avoid using [*8] any restroom at school for the
rest of the school year.

Restricting his water intake was problematic for Ash, who has
been diagnosed with vasovagal syncope. This condition
renders Ash more susceptible to fainting and/or seizures if
dehydrated. To avoid triggering the condition, Ash's

4 We take judicial notice of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual
pursuant to Rrle ?I)l c~ '~ tiles a `Grfdetrcc~.

.~ ~
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physicians have advised him to drink six to seven bottles of
water and a bottle of Gatorade daily. Because Ash restricted
his water intake to ensLire that he did not have to utilize the
restroom at school, he suffered from symptoms of his
vasovagal syncope, including fainting and dizziness. He also
suffered from stressrelated migraines, depression, and anxiety
because of the policy's impact on his transition and what he
perceived to be the impossible choice between living as a boy
or using the restroom. He even began to contemplate suicide.

In the fall of 2015, Ash began his junior year at Tremper. For
six months, he exclusively used the boys' restrooms at school
without incident. But, in February 2016, a teacher saw him
washing his hands at a sink in the boys' resh~oom and reported
it to the school's administration. In response, Ash's guidance
counselor, Debra Tronvig, again told Ash's mother that he
was [*9] permitted to only use the girls' restrooms or the
gender-neutral bathroom in the school's main office, The next
month, Ash and his mother met with Assistant Principal Holly
Graf to discuss the school's policy. Like before, Ms. Graf
stated that Ash was not permitted to use the boys' restrooms.
However, the reason she gave this time was that he was listed
as a female in the school's official records and to change those
records, the school needed unspecified °legal or medical
documentation.

Two letters submitted by Ash's pediatrician, identifying him
as a transgender boy and recommending that he be allowed to
use male-designated facilities at school were deemed not
sufficient to change his designation. Rather, the school
maintained that Ash would have to complete a surgical
transition ... a procedure that is prohibited for someone under
18 years of age ... to be permitted access to the boys'
restroom. Further, not all transgender persons opt to complete
a surgical transition, preferring to forgo the significant risks
and costs that accompany such procedures. The School
District did not give any explanation as to why a surgical
transition was necessary. Indeed, the verbal statements
made [*10] to Ash's mom about the policy have never been
reduced to writing. In fact, the School District has never
provided any written document that details when the policy
went into effect, what the policy is, or how one can change his
status under the policy.

Fearing that using the one gender-neutral restroom would
single him out and subject him to scrutiny from his classmates
and knowing that using the girls' restroom would be in
contradiction to his transition, Ash continued to use the boys'
restroorn for the remainder of his junior year.

This decision was not without a cost. Ash experienced
feelings of anxiousness and depression. He once more began
to contemplate suicide. Nonetheless, the school's security
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guards were instructed to monitor's Ash's restroom use to
ensure that he used the proper facilities. Because Ash
continued to use the boys' restroom, he was removed from
class on several occasions to discuss his violation of the
school's unwritten policy. His classmates and teachers often
asked him about these meetings and why administrators were
removing him from class.

Tn April 2016, the School District provided Ash with the
additional option of using two single-user, gender-neutral
restrooins. [*ll] These locked resh-ooms were on the opposite
side of campus from where his classes were held. The School
District provided only one student with the key: Ash. Since
the restrooms were not near his classrooms, which caused Ash
to miss class time, and because using them further stigmatized
him, Ash again avoided using the bathrooms while at school.
This only exacerbated his syncope and migraines. In addition,
Ash began to fear for his safety as more attention was drawn
to his restroom use and transgender status.

Although not part of this appeal, Ash contends that he has
also been subjected to other negative actions by the School
District, including initially prohibiting him from running for
prom king, referring to him with female pronouns, using his
birth name, and requiring him to room with female students or
alone on school-sponsored trips. Furtherniore, Ash learned in
Ivfay 2016 that school administrators had considered
instructing its guidance counselors to distribute bright green
wristbands to Ash and other transgender students so that their
bathroom usage could be monitored mare easily. Throughout
this litigation, the School District has denied that it considered
implementing the wristband [*12] plan.

A. Proceedings Below

In the spring of 2016, Ash engaged counsel who, in April
2016, sent the School District a letter demanding that it permit
him to use the boys' restroom while at school and during
school-sponsored events. In response, the School District
repeated its policy that Ash was required to use either the
girls' restroom or the gender-neutral facilities. On May 12,
2016, Ash filed an administrative complaint with the United
States Department of Education's Office for Civil Rights,
alleging that this policy violated his rights under Title IX. To
pursue the instant litigation, Ash chose to withdraw the
complaint without prejudice,

On July 16, 2016, Ash commenced this action and on August
15, he filed an Amended Complaint alleging that the
treatment he received at Tremper High School violated Title
TX, 2fJ LI.S'.0 t~'16~41 et seg., and the Ega~al Protection Clause
of the Fourteenth Amendment. That same day, Ash, in a
motion for preliminary injunction, sought to enjoin the
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enforcement of the School District's policy pending the
outcome of the litigation. The next day, the School District
filed a motion to dismiss and filed its opposition to the
preliminary injunction shortly thereafter.

After a hearing on the motion to dismiss, the district court
denied [*13] the motion. The next day, it heard oral
arguments on Ash's motion for preliminary injunction. A few
days later, the district court granted the motion in part and
enjoined the School District f'roro: (1) denying Ash access to
the boys' restroom; (2) enforcing any written or unwritten
policy against Ash that would prevent him from using the
boys' restroom while on school property or attending school-
sponsored events; (3) disciplining Ash for using the boys'
restroom while on school property or attending school-
sponsored events; and (4) monitoring or surveilling Ash's
restroom use in any way. This appeal followed.

In a separaee appeal, the School District petitioned Chis court
for permission to file an interlocutory appeal of the district
court's denial of its motion to dismiss. Although initially the
district court certified the order denying the motion to dismiss
for immediate interlocutory appeal pursuant to 28 UPS. C'. ~~'
,1?9~(b1, iY rEvoked that eerCificarion when it concluded th~~t it
had erred by including the certification language in its initial
order. Therefore, we denied the School District's petition for
interlocutory review of the motion to dismiss for lack of
jurisdiction. See K~raoshrx_i , ,'~_ .' Sch l>isr ~1~n. I li'cl. of
I Ulric. i. (1'hrtaltc>r X541 ?,! '3() R31-?' ~'ti~ Ci~~.
2(?Ifi~ [*t4] . In the alternative, the School Drstrict urged this
court to exercise pendent jurisdiction over the order denying
the motion to dismiss because the district court had partially
granted the preliminary inj~mction. But since we lacked
jurisdiction to consider Che petition for interlocutory appeal,
we also lacked a proper jurisdictional basis for extending
pendent jurisdiction. 1~~._trt%3?. Therefore, in this appeal, the
School District was directed to seek pendent appellate
jurisdiction, which it has now done.

II. ANALYSIS

The School District raises two issues on appeal. First, that this
court should assert pendent jurisdiction over the district
court's decision to deny its motion to dismiss and second, that
the district court erred in granting Ash's motion for
preliminary injunction. We will address each issue in turn.

A. Pendent Jurisdiction Is Not Appropriate

H~~'1[ ] Ordinarily, an order denying a motion to dismiss is
not a final judgment and is not appealable. See 28 LI.S.C. 5S
1291 (providing federal appellate courts with jurisdiction over
appeals from all final decisions). But, the School District
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again urges us to assert pendent appellate jurisdiction to
consider the denial of the motion to dismiss. We decline [*] 5]
the invitation.

I%~~'2[ ]Pendent appellate jurisdiction is a discretionary
doctrine. Joi~e.s~ i~_ 7n~~~Cur-e Cor1~.. 31(1 I'.3d Say. S37 (7th C'ir•.
,';Ofi?I. It is also a narrow one, ~Me~lrsz ti . (~7P £3cr~rk. GAL I'3~~
6.~~', b~7 ~7CJ~ Cir. 2(II?l, which tlae Supreme Court sharply
restricted in Sia~irtt v, Cltrxntl~c~s C"orrf~rti~ Contnaissior~, 51 ~ C'..5.
3115 S, Ct. 1 ?(13, 1 ~i 1 L. Ed. 2r~ ~~1 (1 t~9~j. After Swint, we
noted in ~~niled States v. t3ocrrd of Selrool Canrn~~`ss~for~cr~s ot`
tlrr~ C.'ih~ or Irii~ianciryvlis, 1G81~.3~1 .~l~t (?tI~ t_if-. 19~'i, fhaY
pendent appellate jurisdiction is a "controversial and
embattled doctrine." Id. ua 51~. Nonetheless, the Supreme
Court recognized a narrow path for its use in Clinto~~ ~.. ~Iof~e.ti~,
_520 U.S. 681 707 ~r.-~ I 11 ? S'. C"c. 1 fi3~ 13 i I, ~`d 'd 4~ i
(1 ~9,'l, where it found that a collateral order denying
presidential immunity was inextricably intertwined with an
order that stayed discovery and postponed trial, and was
therefore, reviewable on appeal.

H:~~'3[ ] When applicable, the doct~~ine allows for review of
an 'otherwise unappealable interlocutory order if it is
inextricably intertwined with an appealable one." ~L1onranr~ r.
C~-ltv a~Cltica~rn 3~'S P_3d 793 S~9 (?zh C'ir~. ZOU4) (quoting
J?i nc,s 31 t) F.3r~ at 536) (internal quotation marks omitted).
This requires more Than a "close link" between ehe two arders.
!d. err 6tJrl. Judicial economy is also an insufficient
justification for invoking the doctrine and disregarding the
final judgment rule. r1~fcCur7e~r~ ti~. 1' ;' l'?crfz fret• 1)i~r~. ~4~iniu~>~~r-,E
crt'~na. f'~rrnzll~ firs. Ge•~~~.. .54(1 ~.3~f r;-19~4~3 C7th G'tt•. 3t1(1~1.
Rather, we must satisfy ourselves that based upon the specific
facts of this case, it is "practically indispensable that we
address the merits of the unappealable order in order to
resolve the properly-taken appeal." .1~lotrtrar~r~, 375 /~.3~1 c11 6(lt)
(quoting United States ex rel. Valders Stone &Marble, Inc. v.
GWay Constr. Co., 909 F.2d 259, 26l (7th Cir•. 1990))
(internal quotation marks omitted); see also .~tbeles= 69' I'._i~~
rrr b4' (° [*16] [P]endent appellate jurisdiction should not be
stretched to appeal normally unappealable interlocutory
orders that happen to be related—even closely related—to the
appealable order."). Such a high threshold is required because
a more relaxed approach would allow the doctrine to swallow
the final-judgment rule. .1,lorrza,z~. 3?~ F.3~i <~; :-'" ~~' (citing
1'aztc~rsr~n i~. 1'or•tclr ~S'~3 f? Zd 7:i 9y. 14(J ~ (~tJr t,r,~. 1 ~~~i8ii.

As we discuss below, the district court determined that Ash
sufficiently demonstrated a likelihood of success on the merits
of his claims and that preliminary injunctive relief was
warranted. In doing so, the district court referenced its
decision to deny the School District's motion to dismiss. The
School District contends that this rendered the two decisions
inextricably intertwined. Therefore, it reasons that pendent
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jurisdiction is appropriate because to engage in a meaningful
review oP the preliminary injunction order, the court must also
review the denial of the motion to dismiss.

Merely referencing the earlier decision to deny the motion to
dismiss, however, did not inextricably intertwine the two
orders. Certainly the legal issues raised in the motions
overlapped, as both motions challenged, in different ways and
under different standards, the likely merits of Ash's
claim. (*17] Invoking pendent jurisdiction simply because of
this overlap would essentially convert a motion for
preliminary injunctive relief into a motion to dismiss, which
would raise the threshold showing a plaintiff must make
before receiving injunctive relief. For all practical purposes,
this would mean that every time a motion to dismiss is filed
simultaneously with a motion for preliminary injunction, this
doctrine would apply. This makes no sense and we do not see
a compelling reason for invoking the doctrine here.

B. Preliminary Injunctive Relief Was Proper

H~; '4[ ] A preliminary injunction is an extraordinary
remedy. See Cr'ir~ S~~ur~E.~=,-` ~~r~t~,u C'~~unca7 Irrc ~~. C,'irl
S~corrts a _t~aN~ r~.5'taic~a n~',<lnt.. lnc. s~4 T'._3c/ 1079 IOcY~ ('7th
C'rr. ~OO~S~ (noting Yhat "a preliminary injunction is an
exercise of a very far-reaching power, never to be indulged in
except in a case clearly demanding it.") (internal quotarion
marks and citation omitted). It is never awarded as a matter of
right. L?.Ci. e. Rl~nac(E-a~ ,~i?i ~'.3~1.3 7. _~'3~i (7th Cir. 2C)16j. We
review the grant of a preliminary injunction for the abuse of
discretion, reviewing legal issues de novo, .Fires s=.
~~firr~l~iei~~ic~z-Oilcrl/c~rrGr~.sl~ d=J2 Fad IO5.4 It)i7 l'~Ii Cir.
?t)161, while factual findings are reviewed for clear error.
Fed Trtrc~e ~omrri'n s'. r4c~vcx~atc~ I~eczT[h Ca~-E> NFl~~~ork. ~i4(
1~".~ ~t ~b0 4t ~ (~tla C"cf•. ?~I16). Substantial deference is given
to the district court's "weighing of evidence and balancing of
the various equitable factors." 7'rn~ne~ll v. C`en~i=llnf•Ic Ct~r~~ .
~Jl F.3d h ~ 6, G6 ~~  l7tF~ C'ir. 20151.

HrVS[ ] A two-step inquiry applies when determining
whether [*18~ such relief is required. Id. art X61. First, the
party seeking the preliminary injunction has the burden of
making a threshold showing. (i) that he will suffer irreparable
harm absent preliminary injunctive relief during the pendency
of his action; (2) inadequate remedies at law exist; and (3) he
has a reasonable likelihood of success on the merits. Icf. c~~
6F1-~<. If the movant successfully makes this showing, the
court must engage in a balancing analysis, to determine
whether the balance of harm favors the moving party or
whether the harm to other parties or the public sufficiently
outweighs the movant's interests. .Jones, 1442 F:~~t nt 1 t1.5~Y.

1. Ash Likely to Suffer Irreparable Harm
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I~~ '6[`"~`] The moving party must denionsh-ate that he will
likely suffer irreparable harm absent obtaining preliminary
injunctive relief. See 14_Izcl~ri~r~n 5~. U:S. ~4rnr~~ ty'<,fys of ~rr~'rs
fib % ~'.3r./ 7fi5 78i ~'/!r C,ar ?ftl !). This requires more than a
mere possibility of harm, lc~, ar 788. It does not, however,
require that the harm actually occur before injunctive relief is
warranted. Id. Nor does it require that the harm be certain to
occur before a court may grant relief on the merits. ld. Rather,
harm is considered irreparable if it °cannot be prevented or
fully rectified by the final judgment after trial." Girl Sc~~uts ~a
1 ';,nrt r C'~aru~cil. I»c _~~y E~~.3z./ ai 1OSy (quoting Rc~lat~il

~lluclt. t;~z v (art°ssef~ Tncfr~.s. Inc.. 7~~9 F.?cf 38U ,i$C~ (7~1r Cir.
I~~v~%1 (internal quotation marks omitted). [x19] Because a
district court's determination regarding irreparable harm is a
factual finding, it is reviewed for clear error. Id. at 1 t1~~.

On appeal; the School District argues that the district court
erred in finding that Ash established that he would suffer
irreparable harm absent a preliminary injunction. Although
Ash proffered reports from two different experts regarding the
harm caused to him by the School District's policy, the School
District contends that neither expert was able to actually
quantify this harm. Further, the School District notes that
Ash's failure to take advantage of "readily available
alternatives," namely the gender-neutral bathrooms,
undermines his claim of irreparable harm. Lastly, the School
District points to Ash's delay n1 seeking injunctive relief as
indicative of the lack of irreparable harm.

The School District's arguments miss the point. The district
court was presented with expert opinions that supported Ash's
assertion that he would suffer irreparable harm absent
preliminary relief These experts opined that use of the boys'
restrooms is integral to Ash's transition and emotional well-
being. Dr. Stephanie Budge, a psychologist who specializes in
working with adolescents ~*20] and adults who have Gender
Dysphoria, met with Ash and his mother, and in her report
noted that the treahnent Ash faced at school "significantly and
negatively impacted his mental health and overall well-
being."

Dr. Budge also noted that Ash reported current thoughts of
suicide and that his depression worsened each time he had to
meet with school officials regarding his bathroom usage.
Ultimately, she opined that the School District's actions,
including its bathroom policy, which identified Ash as
transgender and therefore, "different," were "directly causing
significant psychological distress and place [Ash] at risk for
experiencing life-long diminished well-being and life-
funotioning." Tlie district court did not clearly err in relying
upon these findings when it concluded that Ash would suffer
irreparable harm absent preliminary injunctive relief.
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Further, the School District's argument that Ash's harm was
self-inflicted because he chose not to use the gender-neutral
restrooms, fails to comprehend the harm that Ash has
identified. The School District actually exacerbated the harm,
when it dismissed him to a separate bathroom where he was
the only student who had access. This action [*21] filrther
stigmatized Ash, indicating that he was "different" because he
vas a transgender boy.

Moreover, the record demonstrates that these bathrooms were
not located close to Ash's classrooms. Therefore, he was faced
with the unenviable choice between using a bathroom that
would further stigmatize him and cause him to miss class
time, or avoid use of the bathroom altogether at the expense
of his health.

Additionally, Ash alleged that using the single-user restrooms
actually invited more scrutiny and attention from his peers,
who inquired why he had access to these restrooms and asked
intrusive questions about leis transition. This further
intensified his depression and anxiety surrounding the School
District's policy. Therefore, it cannot be said that the harm
was "self inflicted."

Finally, Ash did not delay in seeking injunctive relief. He had
used the boys' bathroom for months without incident, and he
filed an administrative complaint with the Department of
Education in April 2016, just weeks after the school began to
enforce its policy once more. He made the decision to
withdraw drat complaint over the summer and commence the
instant litigation instead so that he could pursLie
injunctive [*22] relief prior to beginning his senior year. It is
importanC to note that Ash was on summer break and not
subject to the School District's bathroom policy at the time he
chose to pursue the litigation. Therefore, Ash's decision to
seek injunctive relief over the summer rather than initiate an
administrative complaint does not undermine his argument
that tl~e policy was inflicting, and would continue to inflict,
irreparable harm.

2. No Adequate Remedies at La~v

Hn'7[ ] The moving party must also demonstrate that he has
no adequate remedy at law should the preliminary injunction
not issue. Pt~otrirnelc lt~d~ts~., Lid. i~_ Ec~i~itruc~ Cor~z. 30O f?:id
~~t)~y X513 (7t1z t:'ir. 't)ll?}. This does not require that he
demonstrate that the remedy be wholly ineffectual.
IFvodccyntrsz Int'1 i~. I3~irrti°. _>Zh' I'.3c130~1 3t)4 (7th C`ir~. 3t)(I.7).
Rather, he must demanstratc that any award would be
"seriously deficient as compared to the harm suffered.° Id,

While the School District focuses the majority of its
arguments on why Ash's harm is not irreparable, it also argues
that any harm he has allegedly suffered can be remedied by
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monetary damages. We are not convinced. While monetary
damages are used to compensate plaintiffs in tort actions, in
those situations the damages relate to a past event, where the
harm was inflicted on the plaintiff through negligence or
something [*23] comparable. But this case is not tl~e typical
tort action, as Ash bas alleged prospective harm. He has
asserted that the policy caused him to contemplate suicide, a
claim that was credited by the expert report of Dr. Budge. We
cannot say that this potential harm—his suicide—can be
compensated by monetary damages. Nor is there an adequate
remedy for preventable °life-long diminished well-being and
life-functioning." Therefore, we reject the School District's
analogy to tort damages and find that Ash adequately
established that there was no adequate remedy of law
available.

3. Likelihood of Success on Merits

fLti~4[' ] A party moving for preiirninary injunctive relief
need not demonstrate a likelihood of absohite success on the
merits. Instead, he must only show that his chances to succeed
on his claims are "better than negligible." Cor~pef• ti•. Sntrnrir•,
196 f~:3~1 8(19. '? l.i (7ttr C'zr. 1199). This is a low threshold.
C .5;=1~~rm~ C.{ r ~ ~/! ri~'t~s,~b' F.3J crt_ ?K2, Ash's Amended
Coin~laint contains two claims—one pursuant Co Title IX and
the other ptusuant to the Egual Protection Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendrnerit. We will discuss each claim in turn.

i. Title IX Claim

/~~ ~[ ] Title TX provides that no person "shall, on the basis
of sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied the
benefits of; or be subjected to discrimination under any
educational program or [*24] activity receiving Federal
financial assistance ,.. .° ZI) ~':S.C. (+' Ib~RI(aj; see also 3~t
C.F_IZ,,~S t t).~~ 3I~.. Covered institutions are, therefore, among
other things, prohibited from: (i) providing different aid,
benefits, or services; (2) denying aid, benefits, or services;
and (3) subjecting any person to separate or different rules,
sanctions, or treatment on the basis of sex. See :i-t C'.F.r,. ;~'
ItI~i.31i6~(21—(~). Pursuant to the statute's regulations, an
institution may provide separate, but comparable, bathroom,
shower, and locker facilities. Id. 45 1 C~~. ~.3. The parties agree
that the School District receives federal funds and is a covered
IRSttYlltlOtl..

The parties' dispute focuses on the coverage of Title TX and
whether under the statute, a transgender student who alleges
discrimination on the basis of his or her transgender status can
state a claim of sex discrimination. Neither the statute nor the
regulations define the term "sex." Also absent from the statute
is the term "biological," which the School District maintains
is a necessary modifier. Therefore, we turn to the Supreme
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Court and our case law for guidance.

First, under our own case law, we do not see a barrier to Ash's
Title IX claim. Although not as often as some of our sister
circuits, this court has [*25] looked to Title VII when
construing Title IX. See e.g., ,Sinitlr i~. :39e~~~o. Sch. Z?ist. Pet~rti~
7i~~~., IZ<1 F'.3r11tJ14, 1(123 ~?tlr Czr. 11.97} (noting that "it is
helpful to look to Title VII to determine whether the alleged
sexual harassment is severe and pervasive enough to
constitute illegal discrimination on the basis of sex for
purposes of Title IX."). The School District contends that we
should do so here, and relies on our reasoning in L%lcr~re ~~.
EasteJ~r2 _~it~linc~~v Irc 74~ F".Zd 1(J?~'r (;th C;ir•. Ilh~, to
conclude thaC Ash cannot state a claim under Title IX as a
matter of law. Other courts have agreed with the School
District's position. See f~t~itti- i. 1JtrziS 7`i~an.cit Antf~.. 5t)~ F.3~I

315. 1221 ~ I (lrlr C'it~. '(7117) (relying upon Ulane to find that
transsexuals are not a protected class under Title VIA;
Jc~hf~starr r. Urrzi~. vf~ Piztsbrn~gh o/~ C rrrnnzti~~. Stir. of tli~hcr
Irdtrt., t~? /%. Su~r~~. 3<t 6~?. 6"i_,'6 ~Yl"D. Pit. ?l)/Sl (relying
upon Utane to find. that a transgender sriident cannot state a
claim under Title IX). We disagree.

In L'lcrf~~, we noted in dicta that Title Vlls prohibition on sex
discrimination "implies that it is unlawful to discriminate
against women because they are women and against men
because they are men," 7~2 j_?cl crt _I f1~5. We then looked Yo
the lack of legislative history regarding the meaning of the
Germ "sex" in Tiale VII and concluded that this prohibition
should be "given a narrow, traditional interpretarion, which
would also exclude transsexuals." Irl ar 10`;5-86. This
reasoning, however, cannot and does not foreclose Ash [*26]
and other transgender students from bringing sex-
discrimination claims based upon a theory of sex-stereotyping
as articulated four years later by the Supreme Court in Prrr~c;

~ ~'~;~-: Ir ~rr.s~e~. Iloplraris. X91) (':S_ ?2r1' It?~1 S. C7 1 `?7. IO~L..
~:;~'c12b~~ ~19~49~.

In Price Waterhouse, a plurality of the Supreme Court and
two justices concurring in the judgment, found that the
plaintiff had adequately alleged that her employer, in
violation of Title VII, had discriminated against her for being
too masculine. The plurality further emphasized that "we are
beyond the day when an employer could evaluate employees
by assuming or insisting that they matched the stereotype
associated with their group.° Irl. cu ?,~ 1. Thus, the Court
embraced a broad view of Title VII, as Congress "intended to
strike at the entire spectrum of disparate treatment of men and
women resulting from sex stereotypes." Id.; see also S~ry rrs
i~. L'~rit~~d rlrr• I.i~7es. Inc. 444 F.2c~ 1194. 1 t 9~ !'~h Cir-. 19711
("In forbidding employers to discriminate against individuals
because of their sex, Congress intended to strike at the entire
spectnim of disparate treatment of men and women resulting

from sex stereotypes.").
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The Supreme Court further embraced an expansive view of
Title VII in O~rcule r. Sin~z~~lv~vucr D%fti'Izore Ser~vict>.s. lr~c.. ??3
( .5'. '7 11 ~4 :S. Cr. 9tih`. ICFO /,. Isrl. 2c! 201 (1 y481, where
Justice Scalia, writing for a unanimous Court, declared that
"statutory prohibitions often go beyond the principal [~27]
evil to cover reasonably comparable evils, and it is ultimately
the provisions of our laws rather than the principal concerns
of c ur legislators by which we are governed." Id. at %~~.

fI;1~10[ ] Following Price Waterhouse, this eoart and others
have recognized a cause of action under Title VII when an
adverse action is taken because of an employee's failure to
conform to sex stereotypes. See, e.g., LJoe v. Crt~sa Z3elTeville.
114 ~'3~t ifii .5811-h"I L?tIt Cir. It)97), vacuted on other
grounds, 523 U.S. 1001, 118 S. Ct. 1183, 140 L. Ed, 2d 313
(1998); : inazr~r~nu,5 ~~~. Ur~s~iicoru GrX~., Lac ~4~? I~.3cl 195. 2U1
(?d C:ir_ 20X7); ~Biblat t~. i'1~ilrr. Coca-C;r~la 13ott(if~~~ Cb. 26(J
1~.3c1 25?, ?fi3-64 t:stl C'ir~. ~()t)~; _47t'hr~ls ~ __Iztc:~t a lest_
L:ntc~rs. (nc ~S6F':id ~4Fi~ ~f,"~-7:w (9flr Cit~. 2t1(1L1> IIr4 4 iri,~~ i<.
r~`e7.v l~alcme~e flihletic S'hue. In<:.. !9~ F.3e12S2 3fil ~~_d (Isf
Cij~; I~~J~Ii, Our most recent application occurred when, sitting
en bane, we held that a homosexual plaintiff can state a Title
VII claim of sex discrimination based upon a theory of sex-
stereotyping. Iliveli~ v. 1~~~~ Tee{; Cr~tti-. l"n/I. o 'Iraq, b'53 F. ~d
3 , 9. ? 51-.i2 (7r/r C~'ir-. Zt?~ (holding that a homosexual
plaintiff may state a claim for sex-based discrimination under
Title VII under either a sex stereotyping theory ar under the
associational2heory).

The School District argues that even under asex-stereotyping
theory, Ash cannot demonstrate a likelihood of success on his
Title IX claim because its policy is not based on wheeher the
student behaves, walks, talks, or dresses in a manner that is
inconsistent with any preconceived notions of sex stereotypes.
Instead, it contends that as a matter of law, requiring a
biological female to use the women's bathroom is not (*28~
sex-stereotyping. However, this view is too narrow.

By definition, a transgender individual does not conform to
the sex-based stereotypes of the sex that he or she was
assigned at birth. We are not alone in this belief, See Glenn r.
13~~r1~zf~i~_fi63 1,_3c! 1 ~13_,~1lth C~iT; 2U1 ~.. In Glenn, the
Eleventh Circuit noted that °[a] person is defined as
transgender precisely because of the perception that his or her
behavior transgresses gender stereotypes.° Ic(. ac 1 Il. The
Eleventh Circuit reiterated this conclusion in a der curiam
unpublished opinion, noting that "sex discrimination includes
discrimination against a transgender person for gender
nonconformity." C.°hitve>4 ti~. Crcclia ;'t~irrio~~ .~xtc> Sale3s, LLC`,
6=1 / f~'. Artn',r ~Y~43, b_b'~F (,' 11{a Cir, 2f)1 b~ (unpub.).
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The Sixth Circuit has also recognized a transgender plaintiffs
ability to bring asex-stereotyping claim. In Srn;tI2 r. C`itr v~~
St~rteni 3?Y ~3r~ 566 (dth Cir~. ?~t)d1, the plaintiff was
diagnosed with Gender Identity Disorder, a condition later
renamed Gender Dysphoria. Born a male, the plaintiff began
to present at work with a more feminine appearance and
mannerisms. Hey alleged in his complaint that as a result, his
employer schemed to take action against him and ultimately
subjected him to a pretextual suspension in violation of Title
VII. While tl~e district court concluded that because the
plaintiff was transsexual he was not entitled to [*29] Tztle
VIPs protections, the Sixth Circuit disagreed.

Instead, the Sixth Circuit noted that Price Waterhouse
established that the prohibition on sex discrimination
"encompasses both t]Ze biological differences between men
and women, and gender discrimination, that is, discrimination
based on a failure to conform to stereotypical gender norms."
/~(. rrt ~?3 (citing P~~ic cr G~~~~terltr~acsc. ~l)t) 7.I.S. rat v5O. If Title
VII prohibits an employer from discriminating against a
woman for dressing too masculine, then, the court reasoned,
Title VII likewise prohibits an employer from discriminating
against a rnan who dresses in a way that it perceives as too
feminine. In both examples tt~e discrimination wo~~ld not
occur but for the victim's sex, in violation of Title VIL Icy. cry
_574. Therefore, the plaintiffs status as transsexual was not a
bar to his claim.

Hl'4~11[ ] Several district courts have adopted this reasoning,
finding that a transgender plaintiff can state a claim under
Title VII for sex discrimination on the basis of a sex-
stereotyping theory. See )~`ale~tune Ce° r. 1)tr~i c~ ~'3r~ac~st~-~~~st
li~c. . ~:~%o. 6: I S-CI%-1 r1'g_C)RI -41 ~.:i.JK, ?!il ? l '.S. I~rst. LEk:15'
~~Jy', ~t117 111, er4'~R'z txr a jl~.L) I- '~~. .Ja~t,--14 2U171;
Roherts f~. C'lcar~k E;tv. Scl~. Dist. ?1.5 I ~ ,nip. ~d 1D(it, 1(11 /
LTA. fly°eu. 2f~lf~), recorrside~•ation denied, ~ rte. ?:IS-C'i'-(~038~-
.1:~1/~-P:fl;. ?()I6 1~'.:5. I)i,st. .1~T',a'/:S 1~3~5't1fi, :'f;'ICr Ft'/, C}9b'Ci:i4fi
(1~. R< <~ :Vov_ Z$. _'U16); !"ut~iuti v. ITr~+~. ofCenl. C'otrn . 1 %?
F`. Srrp~a. ?cl i09 >,'' ll~. C'or~tr. ZD/6j; E.~.(?.C. v. IZ.ir. c~
G.R. Nar~~is~ ~'urr~t-al Il~~ntcs. lnc.. 1 fIl? IT". Srr~ . .'.~ .~9-~. fi(~3
(E:'.I). ;pit=h. 2()IS; La te~i~I2ii~E:~r- ()cr, _ Ir~~~;rin~, c
I7rcz~rnostic CJr ~.. Irtc.. S~l? I. S~z~~~_ 'rf f> ~e3. f ~rl _i:S'.1) Tel,
?(1D81; Sclnrer~ ti~. 13illir~r>tn~~, ~ 77 F. Szr~~ ~cl ~ X13. 3O5
tL~.L~.C:. 3003), Further, courts have applied Price Waterhouse
and found that transgendcr plaintiffs [*30] can state claims
based upon a sex-stereotyping theory under the Gender
Motivated Violence Act, Srh~,~errk v. Xartford, ?(?4 F.3Gl
1181 1?Oti /tltlz Gir 2~)OD), and the Equal Credit Opportunity

5 We will use the masculine pronoun to refer to the Smith plaintiff for
Nie purpose of clarity, as this is how the Sixth Circuit refereed to the
Srnrth plaintiff throughout its opinion.
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Act, Rur~r v. 1'nrk It : 13~zuk cl T t~zrs~t C; v. Z 141~~'.3c~ ?I ~7 ?1,5-1 t
~Ist C'ir•. 20O0).

Here, however, the School District argues that this reasoning
flies in the face of Title IX, as Congress has not explicitly
added transgender status as a protected characteristic to either
Title VII or Title IX, despite having opportunities to do so.
See e.g., Student Non-Discrimination Act of 2015 S. 439
114th Cong. (2015). The Supreme Court has rejected this
argument, stating that congressional inaction °lacks
persuasive significance because several equally tenable
inferences may be drawn from such inaction, including the
inference that the existing legislation already incorporated the
offered change " Pensic~r~ ~en~/it. C_runr. C"n~~~. s=. I_TI~' Cnr~~..
X96" ti, S. ~3 ~, fish l l f) .S. Ct. lb~i<~, l I () L. F>d. ?c~ 5;'~1 />101-- ~ --__
(quoting t7t~itc>cl States ti~ ~F'"i.se: _3 ?D U' S ~(?5 X 11 82 S. C't
1~~4. 8 L. art. 2~f .5~t) (l,~f~2) (internal quotation marks
omitted); see also _lli~~c/ti~, ~~_53 I'._3cl rat 3~~ (°[I]t is simply too
difficult to draw a reliable inference from these tnincated
legislative initiatives to rest our opinion on them.").
Therefore, Congressional inaction is not determinative.

Rather, Ash can demonstrate a likelihood of success on the
merits of his claim because he has alleged that the School
District has denied him access to the boys' restroom because
he is transgender. A policy [*31] that requires an individual to
use a bathroom that does not conform with his or her gender
identity punishes that individual for his or her gender non-
coufonnance, which in turn violates Title IX. The School
District's policy also subjects Ash, as a Yransgender student, to
different rules, sanctions, and treatment than non-transgender
students, in violation of Title IX. Providing agender-neutral
alternative is not sufficient to relieve the School District from
liability, as it is the policy itself which violates the Act.
Further, based on the record here, these gender-neutral
alternaCives were not true alternatives because of their distant
location to Ash's classrooms and the increased stigmatization
they caused Ash. Rather, the School District only continued to
treat Ash differently when it provided him with access to
these gender-neutral bathrooms because he was the only
student given access.

And, while the School District repeatedly asserts that Ash
may not "unilaterally declare" his gender, this argument
misrepresents Ash's claims and dismisses his transgender
status. This is not a case where a student has merely
announced that he is a different gender. Rather, Ash has a
medically [*32] diagnosed and documented condition. Since
his diagnosis, he has consistently lived in accordance with his
gender identity. This law suit demonstrates that the decision
to do so was not without cost or pain. Therefore, we find that
Ash has sufficiently established a probability of success on
the merits of his Title IX claim.
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ii. Equal Protection Claim

Although we are mindful of our duty to avoid rendering
unnecessary constih~Cional decisions, IS't I~ri7 Incr ~~. T3nr~tlG.n
L~ti{nc~r~ Ge~~vnis I LP, _''6 T' 3cl 5<tn', ti ' (%th C'tr_?0(?11, as
amended (July 2, 2001), we will address Ash's Equal
Protection claim as the district court determined that Ash also
demonstrated an adequate probability of success on the claim
to justify the preluninary injunction. HR'12[ J The Equal
Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Ame~adment "is
essentially a direction that all persons similarly situated
should be treated alike.° Cfty of C'lebai~•ne v. Cl~~bia~~yre L-a~l~%
C'~r•.. 4'3 ~~.5. ~3'. X39. I~)S S. Ct~. >>~lt~.-8 1. mod. Zd 3.13
(198.7) (citing 1'lvlrr v. 1.>oe~ 45? t~..S. 202 21b Ifl2 .4_ ~'t
z3~42. 72 1. l:`cI zd 78n (198'ii. It therefore, protects against
intentional and arbitrary discrimination. See fill. of
T'3 illt~~rhrook v. Cllcrth. X28 t'S. 562. 76-x. 12t) S- C"J. 1(?73.
1=15 l~. Ed. 2c~ 1(I60 (`7~1(TE~) (per curiam). Generally, state
action is presumed to be la~vfiil and will be upheld if the
classification drawn by the statute is rationally related to a
legitimate sCate interest. ~rh• of t'lei~rr, r~~, 4 ~3 L`. S. tzt 4~C~.

tl.~'13[ ]The rational basis test, however, does not apply
when a classification is based upon sex. Rattier, asex-based
classification is subject to heightened scrutiny, as sex
"frequently [*33) bears no relation to the ability to perfornl or
contribute to society." 1~1. cit Q4f)-~ I (quoting ~ro>>tic~ry L~.
Ric•hcrrdso~~ 411 Iv~:S. 63' 6N6. ~3 ,~ C'r_ 179. ~b L. F.'d. 2d
583 (1 ~a73,iZ (internal quotation marks omitted}; see also

.1. E. S, r'. .~11~nc~ffrza er rel. 7'.13. 5] 1 C.S. 12? 13 ~ l l Q ;S' Ct
1119, 1'b' L. £d. ?~f 8~ (C~J4t. When a sex-based
classification is used, the burden rests with the state to
demonstrate that its proffered justification is "exceedingly
persuasive." (, ~,'.~,1.'~ cr~~~> ~. G~i~,~iriic:. S/ t4 C,~:S. ill >3,. llf
S. C"t. ?Zfi~. 13 " ! _ 1 - ( '_; ?:j 7 tl 9961; see also I lc~=cteir t r r-cl.
:1.II. ~-. Gi~~ , ; =~r,C.r~~tt , ~'ch. C~a~n. '~3 f•_3c! ~fi9,_'_, (7~h
Cir. ~'Ul ~Ji. This requires the state to show that the
"classification. serves important governmental objectives and
that the discriminatory means employed are substantially
related to the achievement of those objectives." t%ir<,i~~ru. 51 ~9
G.:i. nt 52=1 (internal quotation marks omitted). It is not
sufficient to provide a hypothesized or post lsoc justification
created in response to litigation. ItI. ~.~t 533. Nor may the
justification be based upon overbroad generalizations about
sex. Id. Instead, the justification must be genuine. Id

Ft;'~'I~t[ ] If a state actor cannot defend a sex-based
classification by relying upon overbroad generalizations, it
follows that sex-based stereotypes are also insufficient to
sustain a classification. See ~J_F, ~3. 511 US e't~ l3fi (rejecting
the state's reliance on sex-based stereotypes as a defense to
the discriminatory use of peremptory challenges during jury
selection); see Glenn ~-. E3rumbv. &63 F.3~1 13.12 1318 ~_t l th
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Cir. 2U1!) ("All persons, whether transgender or not, are
protected from discrimination on [*34] the basis of gender
stereotype.").

As a threshold matter, we must determine what standard of
review applies to Ash's claim. The School District urges us to
apply the rational basis test, arguing that transgender status is
not a suspect class. Applying that test, the School District
eoneends that its policy is presumptively constitutional and
that requiring students to use facilities corresponding to their
birth sex to protect the privacy of all students is a rational
basis for its policy. So, the School District maintains that Ash
cannot demonstrate a likelihood of success on his Equal
Protection Claim.

Ash disagrees. He argues that transgender status should be
entitled to heightened scrutiny in its own right, as transgender
people are a minority who have historically been subjected to
discrimination based upon the immutable characteristics of
their gender identities. Alternatively, he argues that even if
transgender status is not afforded heightened scrutiny in its
own right, the School District's bathroom policy creates a sex-
based classification such that heightened scrutiny should
apply.

There is no denying that transgender individuals face
discrimination, harassment, and violence [*35] because of
their gender identity. According to a report issued by the
National Center for Transgender Equality, 78% of students
who identify as transgender or as gender non-conformant,
report being harassed while in grades K-12. See Jaime M.
Grant et al,, Injustice at Every Turn: A Report of the National
Transgender Discrimination Survey, I~Tat'1 Center for
Transgender Equality, at 33 (2011), available at
li~~r~ _ a _~ vv. trar~sc:~~~~rxttft n~~,`pucsie~~erult%ftes;'i~~~~.s!r~es~~rn~ces
i,TI7S t;e~~ort.~j These same individuals in K-12 also
reported an alarming rate of assault, with 35% reporting
physical assault and 12% reporting sexual assault. Id. As a
result, IS% of transgender and gender non-conformant
students surveyed made the decision to drop out. Id. These
statistics are alarming. But this case does not require us to
reach the question of whether transgender status is per se
entitled to heightened scrutiny. It is enough to stay that, just
as in Pr-ice YY'atrr~hr~use, the record for the preliminary
injunction shows sex stereotyping. We note as well Chat there
is no requirement that every girl, or every boy, be subjected to
the same stereotyping. It is enough that Ash has experienced
this form of sex discrimination.

Here, the School District's policy cannot be stated without
referencing sex, as the School District decides which bath-
room astudent may use based upon the sex listed on the
student's birth certificate. [*36] This policy is inherently
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based upon a sex-classification and heightened review
applies. Further, the School District argues that since it treats
all boys and girls the same, it does not violate the Egaral
Protection Clause. T11is is untrue. Rather, the School District
treats transgender students like Ash, who fail to conform to
the sex-based stereotypes associated with their assigned sex at
birth, differently. These students are disciplined under the
School District's bathroom policy if they choose to use a
bathroom that conforms to their gender identity. This daces
the burden on the School Drstrict to demonstrate that its
justification for its bathroom policy is not only genuine, but
also "exceedingly persuasive." See l~~'ir~iriiri, ~ 18 CI5`. crt ~i ii.
This burden has not been met here.

The School District defends its bathroom policy by claiming
it needs to protect the privacy rights of all 22,160 students.6
The mere presence of a transgender student in the bathroom,
the School District argues, infringes upon the privacy rights of
other students with whom he or she does not share biological
anatomy. While this court certainly recognizes that the School
District has a legitimate interest in ensuring bathroom privacy
rights are protected, (*37) this interest must be weighed
against the facts of the case and not just examined in the
abstract, to deternline whether this justification is genuine.

What the record demonstrates here is that the School District's
privacy argument is based upon sheer conjecture and
abstraction. For nearly six months, Ash used the boys'
bathroom while at school and school-sponsored events
without incident or complaint from another student. In fact, it
was only when a teacJzer witnessed Ash washing his hands in
the restroom that his bathroom usage once more became an
issue in the School District's eyes. And while at oral
argument, the School District asserted that it had received just
one complaint from a parent, this is insufficient to support its
position that its policy is required to protect the privacy rights
of each and every student. Counsel for the School District
cited to Ash's Amended Complaint for this assertion. The
Amended Complaint, however, states that "some parents and
other Kenosha residents began to speak out in opposition to
Ash's right to use the boys' restrooms." Arn. Comp. ~ 77. It
fw-ther states that several community members spoke at a
School Board meeting and voiced their opposition [*3H] to a
policy that would allow transgender students to use gender-
appropriate restrooms. See id. ("One parent told the Board
that he was opposed to permitting transgender students to use

6 We note that the School DistricPs reliance upon the privacy
interests of all of its 22,160 students is odd given that Che preliminary
injunction order only pertains to Ash, a student at one of its high
schools. Many of the School DistricPs students attend schools other
than Tremper and are therefore, totally unaffected by the district
court's order.

gender-appropriate restrooms ... ."). Nonetheless, neither
party has offered any evidence or even alleged that the School
District has received any complaints Jiron~ other students. This
policy does nothing to protect the privacy rights of each
individual strident vis-a-vis students who share similar
anatomy and it ignores the practical reality of how Ash, as a
transgender boy, uses the bathroom: by entering a stall and
closing the door.

A transgender student's presence in the restroom provides no
more of a risk to other students' privacy rights than the
presence of an overly curious student of the same biological
sex who decides to sneak glances at his or her classmates
performing their bodily functions. Or for that matter, any
other student who uses the bathroom at the same time.
Common sense tells us that the communal restroom is a place
where individuals act in a discreet manner to protect their
privacy and those who have true privacy concerns are able to
utilize a stall. Nothing in the record suggests [*39] that the
bathrooms at Tremper High School are particularly
susceptible to an intrusion upon an individual's privacy.
Further, if the School District's concern is that a child will be
in the bathroom with another child who does not Look
anatomically the same, then it would seem that separate
bathrooms also would be appropriate for pre-pubescent and
post-pubescent children who do not look alike anatomically.
But the School District leas not drawn this line. Therefore, this
court agrees with the district court that the School District's
privacy arguments are insufficient to establish an exceedingly
persuasive justification for the classification.

Additionally, at oral arg~iment, counsel for the School District
clarified that the only way that Ash would be permitted to use
the boys' restroom would be if he were to present the school
with a birth certificate that designated his sex as male. But it
is important to keep in mind that the School District has not
provided a written copy of the policy. Nor is it clear drat one
even exists. And, before this litigation, Ash's mother was
never told that she needed to produce a birth certificate.
Instead, when she asked the School District to permit [*40]
him to use the boys' restroom, the school's assistant principal
told her that Ash could use the boys' restroom only if his sex
was changed in the school's official records. To do so, Ash
would need to submit unspecified legal or medical
"documentation.° Despite explaining to the assistant principal
that Ash was too young to have sex-reassignment surgery and
presenting the School District with two letters from Ash's
pediatrician, Ash was still not allowed to use the boys'
restroom.

Further, it is unclear that the sex marker on a birth certificate
can even be used as a true proxy for an individual's biological
sex. The marker does not take into account an individual's
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chromosomal makeup, which is also a key component of
one's biological sex. Therefore, one's birth certificate could
reflect a male sex, while the individual's chromosomal
makeup reflects another. It is also unclear what would happen
if an individual is born with the external geniCalia of two
sexes, or genitalia that is ambiguous in nature. In those cases,
it is clear that the marker on the birth certificate would not
adequately account for or reflect one's biological sex, which
would have to be determined by considering [*41] more than
what was listed on the paper.

Moreover, while it is true that in Wisconsin an individual may
only change his or her designated sex on a birth certificate
after completing a surgical reassignment, see it'is. Slut :~rzn. 4~'
69. I St~l , this is not universally the case. Far example, as
Ash's counsel pointed out during oral argument, in Minnesota,
an individual may amend his or her birth certificate to reflect
his or her gender identity without surgical reassignment. See
Requirements for documents submitted to support the
amendfnent of a birth record, MINNESOTA DEPT OF HEALTH,
httCr:f%~-v~~i~ir.heulth.stcrte.nzrt.tEs c~rl~s/c•h,ti nir;`r~ectc~c~crs.hznt(#~.*erzt~
er (last visited May 30, 2017). Therefore, a student who is
born in Minnesota and begins his transition there, obtaining a
modified birth certificate as part of the process, could move to
Kenosha and be permitted to use the boys' restroom in one of
the School District's schools even though he retains female
anatomy.

Additionally, the policy fails to account for the fact that a new
student registering with the School District need not even
provide a birth certificate. Rather, the School District requires
that each new student provide either a birth certificate or a
paSSpoT't. See ~egistrption, KENOSHA UNIF[ED SCH. DIST.,
1, ~~_ ~„_ __ rr,>d edrrii ~grstf•atir~n (last visited May [*42] 30,
2017). Pursuant to the United States Department of State`s
policies, an individual may apply for and receive a passport
that reflects his or her gender identity by presenting a signed
medical certification froth a physician. See Gender-
Designation Change, U.S. DSP'T OF STATE,
hK:as. 'tf~urc~l.~y t,~,~c>>~'r=nf~tent~xass~t~s ~e as~4•t r,~f~tslirr ot•na
~rti~ ai; ~_~Er%~r.hr~;+1~ ;~hczr~s~ (last visited May 30, 2017). This
process does not require that an individual have undergone
sex-reassignment surgery. Therefore, the School District's
reliance upon a birth certificate's sex-marker demonstrates the
arbitrary nature of the policy; so, Ash has met the low
threshold of demonstrating a probability of success on his
Equal Protection Claim.

4. Balance of Harms Favors Ash

Having already determined that the district court did not err in
finding that Ash will suffer irreparable harm absent
preliminary injunctive relief, we now must look at whether
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granting preliminary injunctive relief will harm the School
District and the public as a whole. Hi'~'IS[ ] Once a moving
party has met its burden of establishing the threshold
requirements for a preliminary injunction, the court must
balance the harms faced by both parties and the public as a
whole, See Ciirl Sec~arPs o7~:~fcrriizt>ii Gc~arnc.°il, tuc.~. ti~. Gi1~1,Scorrt,s
af~I.S~ af~~tn~_.Ir~c.. .5-~9I?3d1(~,'9 I?O(1 (r1k~C"i~-. ~~1~;see
also 7i~rt~ell v. C"~rretial~lurk E;orp.. '9F I'.d G~6. dt5? r?~h ("it'.
Ztll~. This is done on a "sliding scale" measuring the
balance [*43] of harms against the moving party's likelihood
of success. Trrrr~eJl. 74~ ~~:3c1 crt 662. The more likely he is to
succeed on the merits, the less the scale must tip in his favor.
Id. The converse, however, also is hue: the less likely he is to
win, the more the balance of harms must weigh in his favor
for an injunction to issue. Id. Substantial deference is given to
the district court's analysis of the balancing of harms. Id.

The School District argues that the district court erred in
determining that the balance of the harms weighed rn favor of
granting the injunction because it ignored the fact that the
harm extends to 22,160 students in the School District whose
privacy rights arc at risk by allowing a transgender student to
utilize a bathroom that does not correspond with his
biological sex. Granting the injunction, the School District
continues, also irreparably harmed these students' parents,
who are now denied the right to direct the education and
upbringing of their children. Additionally, the School District
asserts that the injunction harms the public as a whole, since it
forces other school districts nationwide to contemplate
whether they must change their policies and alter their
facilities or risk [*44] being found out of compliance with
Title IX. Noncompliance places their federal funding at risk.
Based upon this record, however, we find the School District's
arguments unpersuasive.

1fie School District has not demonstrated that it will suffer
any harm from having to comply with the district court's
preliminary injunction order. Nor has it established that the
public as a whole will suffer harm. As noted above, before
seeking injunctive relief, Ash used the bathroom for nearly six
months wifhoi~t incident. The School District has not
produced any evidence that any students have ever
complained about Ash's presence in the boys' restroom. Nor
have they demonstrated that Ash's presence has actually
caused an invasion of any other student's privacy. And while
the School District claims that preliminary injunctive relief
infringes upon parents' ability to direct the education of their
children, it offers no evidence that a parent has ever asserted
this right. These claims are all speculative.

We are further convinced that the district court did not en in
finding that this balance weighed in favor of granting the
injunction when considering the statements made by amid,
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who are school administrators [*45] from twenty-one states
and the District of Columbia. Together, these administrators
are responsible for educating approximately 1.4 million
students. Each administrator has experience implementing
inclusive bathroom policies in their respective schools, and
each has grappled with the same privacy concerns that the
School District raises here. These administrators uniformly
agree that the frequently-raised and hypothetical concerns
about a policy Chat permits a student to utilize a bathroom
consistent with his or her gender identity have simply not
materialized. Rather, in their combined experience, all
students' needs are best served when students are treated
equally.

Although the School District argues that implementing an
inclusive policy will result in the demise of gender-segregated
facilities in schools, the arnici note that this has not been the
case. In fact, these administrators have found that allowing
trausgender students to use facilities that align with their
gender identity has actually reinforced the concept of separate
facilities for boys and girls. When considering the experience
of this group in light of the record here, which is virtually
devoid of any complaints ar [*46] harm caused to the School
District, its students, or the public as a whole, it is clear that
the district court did not err in balancing the harms.

III. CONCLUSION

Appellants' motion to have this court assert pendent appellanC
jurisdiceion over the district court's denial of Appellants'
Motion to Dismiss is DEtv[~~. The district court's order
granting the Appellee's motion for a preliminary injunction is
AFFIRMED.
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